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This study as conLiuctod to deterLwtne the toxicity of'

selected herbielues to finrer1in chInook so] on,

corhynchus tshaa.'tscha (. lhaum), rrbo trout, Salmo

a1raneriI Richiaruson, and juvenIle larYeLLoutb black b:ss,

.icropterus sa1oIdes (raceoede), In conjunction it s

desired to learn the susceptibility of the subeer;ent

ulants, ratopt:llum doinersum T. and Elodea densa

Planchon, to herbiclues that demonstrated a lo toxicity

towards fLi' species uced in t.ris investiation. Trie

aajorIty ci i..e co ;oo1rus I estec. were r'oentiy ueveioped

neroicides a j ro'e useful in aoatic situations.

This won' 'ass io'ae dunin& the su .... er and fall of 11i5h at

the i:nenias aoorstory of Ureon Stote Collehe arki . OS a

continutiun of the 'erw Pond researen project which p$

initiated in June of 13G to Ueter;..:irie the fIsh specLos

and racticea best suited to re.on farm ponds.

Toxtchty to fInes of herbicides usec iti this 'aork was

stuu3ed by four a roscbes, i10 short terr bioassay et.Lod

as described by toudaroff et a]. ( , p. l.;O-l37) used

in aost of the experLenta. Ia this teehzicue test

anlials are exposeu to proress1ve corcentretioris of a

toxicant for a oeciIieu cerlod. of' tiue. The tnuex of

relati"e toct is epresseu as the edian tolerance



limit (iP.) or the concentration at ;,hich

the introduced test animals survive for a

exposure. osure per1ois in the a.:c.rt

ater) h1ooss: a ci. this work were 24

In the at ri1ng water tests a neeber

50 per cent of

given perioci of

berm (standing

4 hours.

of herbicIdes

anpeared to lose toxicity upon storage and aeration

(11, . 46). In order to get more accurate knowledge of

the toxicity of these ccmpours, runnin.:. water bloassays

were perfor.ed in a constant flow apparatus. This

apparatus, evised and constructed by }Iryer (11, p. 15),

allowe test a.n ala to be subjoctea to a constant concen-

tration of herbicide for a prolonged periock of time. ifl

this work experiments were run I ro:n four to seven dais.

In sore aquatic plant control situations it is

feasible to treat the problem area on different dates by

sections. In tis type of treat cat, or in running water,

fishes it e in contact witi br'cicide for only a

abort aeriod, ea en avoidance reaction enable thee

to evade the tree Led area oposure cxperi:er.its were

performou with herbicides in which test &I.. ads were

introduced, into concentrations coep'arable to those used in

the field. j.beSO exposures care far 15 and 30 mInute

perloas.

Another aeproach to cteterwine toxicity to fishes

Involved the presence of acuatic lants in containers with



the test ani :i when herbicides were o.oiiod. This

roceture was 1oilo'ed in orde.r to ascertain whether

aquatic plants ht. r.:uoce the susceptiii].it of fishes

by ai)sorbi ;i. f h.asise fw te rhc1des

hs the objecUve of L is :.aa t. reveal herhi-

ClueS that low tox.cJ L..: 'J5 f1, the ore

pro.lstrq; eo..:.00unws n tLt rosct were to. Led Ust

two s er .Lt species. hue part ol the inestiga-

tlon i ollo .... co t..j tib tolerance tests anu was ci.. uu,uctea

insIde the I. ry er ...... ::trollsd li.. "At and

teiooerotore Oii uts1cc f the laboratorj in naturally

rluctuat 1fl5 phs ical. -i t ions

F L,

is a paucity of published naterial concerning

the tolerance of fishes to the herbicides that were used in

the staniH: .no flowinq water bloc scays of this work. The

bulh of the infor;ction cited below has been obtained

through personal corres:enuence with workers in various

or.anjzatjons. See table 1 for data on herbicides.

kado thai

In peraoo1 corresponoence hr. Scoort C. hultibran,

Issociate Ioche i et with the Iii inc is State itatura].

history Surre via ion, Ur- na , Illinois, has t..a ted that



b1uei11 sunfish could survive for 21 days at 100 arts

ocr million (p.p.m.) hndatbal1 At greater con ntratione

the survive? decreased (14).

:r. CIr1os R. Wlher, mlochemist with the issouri

Gonservatiom Com iss1on, has reoorted in oers.onai

correspomence that 96 hour exposure of 100 p,p,m. soiu.

£ndothal ;ms non-toxic to epo::iarochirus, epoin1s

humills, o!o)1s urbratii1s, trooia lutrensis,

ieIia1es notatus and Ictalurus melas (24).

ASP -M-569

o literature on the toxicity oi to fish could be

found; however, toxicity data is availeole on a .tho

triazole, the major active ingredient of AL a. }ryer

reoorts the 24 hour TLn of coho salmon to amino triezole

(Weedazol) to be 335 p,o.m. and the 96 hour survival of

largemou.th black bass exposed to 1000 p.p.m. amino

triazole to be 100 per cent (11, p. 31).

Workers at t6e 1cad.emy of batural Sciences of

Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Peasyivania, report the

24 hour TLr1. of bluegill sunfish to amino triazole to be

14,300 p.o.m. and the biologically safe concentration to

oe 1,47o.b7 p.p.m. (1, p. 7).



Unpublished data received from Mr. J. R hither of

the Dow Gbe. cl Company iit the toxicity of sron to

lake emerald siiners (iotropis atheri.nojdes) as follows:

uoper safe li.it, 6 p,p.m.; fatal to approximately

50 per cent of the Ush, C p.p.m.; fatal to 100 per cent

o the fish, 15 p.p.m. (10).

'orkers associated with the U. S. C. A. Soil

Conservation Service, Durham, hew Campehire, reported a

fish kill when 1 p.p.m. baron was tested on rooted,

emerhent alants (19, p. 59).

A su..:mrization by t} riculturri erLx:ient

Station of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn,

Alabama, lists a concentration of 5 p.c.m. osron as beinC

"safe" to fishes (17, p. 3),

iend1e has noted in unpublished data from Ore6:on

State Co1lee, Corvallis, Orehon, that the estimated

24 hour TL of lar.emouth black bass ta baron was 4 p.p,m.

(16).

<uro n

Unpublished data from Jar. J. H. Fisher of the Dow

Chemical Company list the toxicity of Kuron to lake

emerald shiners as follows: upper safe 1i:dit, 5 .p.m.;

fatal to approximately 50 per cent of the fish, 7 p.p.m.;



atai to 1Th. :..)r of the fish, 9 p.o.m. (10).
ln personal correspondence r Robert C, hii1;ibran

of the Illinois State katura1 History Survey Division
stated that Pt h1 uithstac3d 5 .p .e. hron without

or tL1ty. P.tw2.ve t. ta tner( wes no survival
(14),

end.1e hos noted in unpull! nhed date fron 0reon
tate Coilepe that the esti..atei 24 hour I S of 1r.e:outh

bisoP base to uron was 3.4 p.p.a.. (16).

i azine

Dr Robert C. hhltibran is statect in personal
correeon..ie.uce t..,.;..i. Plaepill sunfish are susceptible to
3,5 p.p.. Simezire in 21-clay bloassays. bne group of

15 fish eel after an ecnosure of seven :s to t..Js
corieenLration. In a second. experinent eiLt of the 15
fish were dead. after 12 ciys, ahule tJie rA:.o hnin fish
survived. for 21 n s (14).

The toxicity results of Siwazine to he.po ....

macrochirus, L. hu :otropts ubrati1s, P. lutrensls,
?ljne hales notatus end Ictelurus aeles have been received.
thron: personal c orre sJon..e.!ce WI tn ..r (;harles R haiker,

:iesori Conservation (nissIon. bioassay results on
these fish species e.re favorable at 50 p.p.xn. dL:.az1ne

over a 96 hour exposure (24).
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r. 3ernard . Jones of ureau of Research una

P1inu;, eart:t of cnservation, t. .-'aui, i1nnesota,

.eL....: h8ricuIturai Letca1s Corpora-

tion that L00 zine kllieU. 50 per cent of the

test Js (ciiuh eithin 4 hours. The robab1e

fe ccentr:tion fc species under these crwiit1ons

aes tuciderea to O p .p.m. tib)

Sociiun T(A

Hilliard reworts the 24 hour TLm of white crappie to

trichloroacotic acid, the oarent acid of Sodium TCA, to be

116 p.p.m. and the 48 hour to be p.p.m. (13, p. 92).

A s rization the Aricu1tura1 8xper ..ent

Stat:Ln of the hlabaraa Polytechnic Institute lists the

concentration ci trichioroacetic acid that is n'e to

fish as less 50 p.p.m. (17, p. 3).

2

hO data were tcund on the tcx.tcity of .2 to fishes.

Owazene

i)r. . Oalouest of .idvestern uriversity rex:rted

to the Olin athieson Cheal cal Corporation that Omazene

had no effect on euniia.iir silvery clams winoows at

concentrations of 1 and 2 p,p.rn. The nedian tolerance



limits of these species were estimated as 2.75 p.p.m. (7).

In an experiment reported in çersonal correspondence

by Pr. R. D. hurroas and hr. . I,. iimau of Sport

Fisheries and i1dlife, gntiat, Washington, one :rmu of the

fingerlmn.:.. chinook salmon epose to 1.4 p.p.m. ene

were dead after a 90 minute exposure (6).

Acrole Pa

Dr. Rene blonweau of the Agricultural Research

Division of L. a oil Developwent .opny reported in

pers onal corrosouenoe that during field work with

Acrolein fish showea severe agitation .. hen t.c.iey were

ewposed to concentrations of from 10 to 15 p.p.m. helow

4 or 5 p.p.m. nwmy fish see..ed to escape after exposures

of several hours. Carp and threa fin shad appeared quite

sensitive to Acrolein, whereas largewouth bLc' bass

seemed more resistant (4).

Applepate reports that no deaths occurred when

rainbow trout, bluegill sunlimO rid sea Ismpre were

ex:oosed to 5 p,p.m. Acrolein for 24 hours (3, p. 16).

t::L. ..ATfARIALS

Rxoerimentm]. P1wits

Chinook sal on, rainbow trout and largemouth black



'owas were aed ..a teet . ..-.;.'. s n this work eomse of

their ii t.:ut eno. ot.awee Of their wide dls rihat;Ion

,',' 4.
- ., ,

no . ,ain ! .e. tn . '. I'ier

sai.o w..er. wi' e/ .rw, )IOn. :ne £1.: OX'O

;ei fi... e . -e pond t-Li'.. ;.O the .investat1On

w of fI- frww a hooeneous

poulation ow rac size anu condition.

Rainbow trout were obtainad fron the Alsea trout

hatchery near Alsea re.cn.

f.r:e -outh blwci bass were seined from the Jefferson

Juncteo wi'O pit i.e.1atei, west o th juntiori on

.:j' JUIJC1jA Ia bwc$ 8eiXio £d-c jIS area

:.ere cd a uniIore size anu in oh conditIon.

All zIan were ti-r..orteu to two laboratory ifl

iU-0a1.lon nilk cans u. care was taken to avoid eroading

the annals in these co ners Ice . sa iaceu In the

cans with the .' w.:.wwa-' L (:n, athich were carried at the

rate of ouw .w. -.- 10 nallons of water. At the

laboratory, teat ....... .s were acid jU five-foot circular

tanks with constant w. tar suwwii for one week. At the end

of this t: .......... tee fs..;: are Iaceu Into 50-;a1ioxi aquaria

with aeratien Inid the laboratory end accIinated. to the

laboratory teisperature fox' at least 4.:. hours prior to an
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ith the exception of L bso use ffl cone t.c.ni: flow

experiients, test aaia.ai5 w.i not faa after they were

Lrouht Int;O the le oie tc ry. wile bein..i cid n the

circ1ai tante chinook e Thon ard ra1nbo. trout were fed

z ;er, crutacoans cna. .roo . o 1ee; U&s ere

ec .csuito iarv::e ond eerthrci';.s, In ;oistr t tiO

tet .wse were IeU every tao °

Durinh the e.ecl imation ioerioi in the aquaria fish of

abnorasi a ppearance were removed and released. The

larhest fish. selected for any experinent was no :;.ore than

one-and-one. .:.i t. ..s the size of the U.et fish.

Juriri;.. thO Xwi I'wat :)n'3reU . OC .0 1Od ftoct

the tc:. hrs .nci wei.:an .rr. .eos.rot after oservatton

an ..ecL:oniai etiiru]t10 :.-n fallen to prouace novenent.

In instances of a total or wrtia 1 nortality in a test jar,

scan fish was wei: aed rd aeesured. If all fish survived

in a test jar, the arew;te was weihea in water, and a

sc:1e of three fish as taken to detorwthe an caarwe

fork lenth for fish In that jar. Test on I; ais were used

for one a ...... filetS exper. ent end then Li; cred.

The test plants, rahyiu u.eerscr md

deasa were selected becm. cc of their wide r c

appearance in hrecn waters. I.. ciensa Is particularly

troublesome In . ... e oestern Oregon 1alos end has proven

resistant to most rmrbicides that are low in cost or
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relatively rica-toxic to anbra1s.

E. dena was obtained froai the Preon Etate Go11e.e

botany )epartent wnd was used at rates of 20 and 40 grams

per 15 liters of water in herbicIde susceptibility tests.

eratooflllu was provin in aquaria at the laboratory

where this wor a done and. was used at the sa:'e rates

as 1. dense in swsceptih:ilIty tests In cozrib:ination with

fish bloassays It was used at the rate of 42 grams per

15 lIters of water.

Plants were .<epL In the laocrr.tory In 5O-..sllon

aquaria for two weeks before tests were conducted. a.

dense susceptibility was teste in both filtered and

unfiltered water.

Jar x eririents with Fish a s

ine herbiclues with possible use as aquatic weed

control ets were selected for toxicity studies. The

commercial aria ce::IcI nmes of these c.nounds in

addItion to the co oa.it.on of active iri.redient and .:ter

soluhility are listed in table 1. ll conientratlons

listed In this work are expressed in the c.ount of active

inpredie:it, and exerimentai dilutions were ;.itd on

this basis. hereafter all cowoouncis will be referred to

bj tneir cc. ..ercial or trade trio.

Endothal, the dIodium salt of endoxy hexaJiydro



Tb1e 1

es and Soae Properties of Jierbic ides Useu in Jar bioassays

(o;..ercia]. (he .te'.l E irica1 Active ater Form
or Trade oriru1a Inpredient Solubility

ani (.:..) (20° C.)

F98 Acrolein CH40 100 22 iiquid

JC--569 S sino 1,2,4 triazole G2N4li4 * 25 liquid

Simazine 2-chloro-4,6-bis-
(eth1..iro)-s-triaz1no C7N51112C1 20 5 p.o.m. powder

So1um TCA Sodium trih1oroacetate 02C1302M 90 infinitely
soluble ranular

Oniaze.ne Copper dihydraziniva
sulfate Cu ( Mi2 2)24 50 powder

1:1' ethyieno-2:2'
aipyridj1iun dibroide C121:122::r2 25 70: lIquid

iron dalapon ester of 2,4,5
trichiorophenoxy ethanol C11i)3C15 50 liquid

Kuron 1(2,4,5 trichiorophonoxy)
prcoionic acid C9h6C1303 50 50 p.p,m. liquid

Endothal hiodiui 5,6 endoxy
hexaycxro phthaiste C3L.P 19.2 infinItely

soluble liquid
* formula of aiino trizo10 only

The above infox'ation as Pen fru c;Le lea]. Co ..p iç literature
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phthaiic acid, ma tested a;ainst lare;:outh black bass

and chinook salmon,

a itaulu formulation of amino triazole and an

undisclosed additive, was tested on chinook salmon. This

chemical has been tested on emergent aquatic ve.:etntion.

Laron (hrbon) is the dalapon ester of 2,4,5 trichioro-

phenoxy ethanol. It was tested on chinook salmon.

uron is composed of low volatile esters of

(2,4,5 trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid. Kuron hioassays

were run with chinook salmon.

Simazirie is 2-chloro--4,6-bis(ethyiamino)-s-triazine.

It is primarily used as a soil sterilant anu may offer

possibilities for control of rooted aquatic plants. This

compound we s tested on chinook salmon.

SOLJu.. i enerally used as a grass era'itcator

and has been tested on emerent aquatics. The compound is

a sodium salt of trichloroacetic acid. In this work

Sodium TQA was tested on chinook salmon.

Fb.2 is a quaternary ammonium compound, 1:1'-ethyiene-

2:2'-dipyridylium aibromide, recently developed bT Laperial

Uhewical Industries Ltd. This herbicide has proven

effective as a desiccant and non-selective weedkiiler in

terrestrial usage. Unless the cost is prohibitive this

compounu may be used as a submergent aquatic plant

eradicator. FB,2 was tested on chinook salmon in this
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work.

Omazene, copper dihydrazinium sulfate, is primarily

used as a fungicide. It was tested on chinook salmon.

In preparin, te:t dilutions with the solid herbicides

that included Simazine, adium TCA and Omazene, the proper

amount of :. tend was weighed on an analytical balance

and introduced directly into the test jars. The proper

concentrations were mae up from the liquid herbicides

volumetrically by either pipettin. the toxicant directly

into the test jars or by preoaring a s solution. This

latter procedure was necess:.ry with the more toxic

compounds such as Acrolein, i.:aron and Kuron. Endothal,

i\CP and FB.2 had such low toxicity to test ani:si that

the proper aiounts needed for each test jar could be

accurateli rewoved from the s. ale co.atainer.

All standing water b1oassmjs except for Acrolein were

performed in a constant temperature room with the temper-

ature thermostatically controlled at 200 C. Acrolein was

tested in the 200 C. constant te::erature room and in a

130 C. consteat te:persture room. Test aquaria consisted

of 19-liter (five-gallon) cylindrical wide-mouth jars.

The shape of these jars inhibited test animal injury when

the organisms became excited or hyper-sensitivo. All

standina water tests were conducted with water umped from

aary s Rivar. Preliminary investigation of each toxicant



to eter:ine the aproxiacte r...n. e of toxicity was aae by

placing. to fish in a one gallon wide-tioutL j.r t

contauieu two liters o solution. Au ewri;c;cntal

corcentrctons were seicetcu cy using the nethoa scrlooa

oy iouUoroii et ci. , p. 139o).

11 test siutiona except those c.nt ning Acrolen

ere aerated by the use of aeration stonos that awe

connected to an air compression unit. Solutions of

hCiOiifl, a vitiie Co were erate b bubbln.

pure oxygen into the test jars at the a: proxi:ate rate of

one i') Ic per second.

In proparin( for the standin water h1cassay, jars

were filled to the 15 liter mark. allowed to rm ifl at

iest i2 hours under aeration until the test ter was

tomoeret arn. as saturated with uissolved ox.en. The

proper out of te test herbiclas .::s Ghen auue and

thorohly :..iceCi .:..i.ti the diluent. th all bioaasiys

except those involving hcroleln, ten te t animals were

selected from the 50 wailon aquaria and introduced into

each jar. Acrolein bioessas were conducted usirip both

Live aria 10 fish per jar. The exposure period for each

herbicide was 4. hours. C1ose oaservatlon of the test

animals was made auring; this time aria survival was noted

at the ena of the 24 hour aru 4..:. hour perioas. The edian

tolerance limit ma esti.mted by plotting the survival
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points of these periods on se:i1ogarithic paper, with test

concentrations ruiod off on the 1oarithlc scale and

survival perec .. ..La.es on the aritLctic scale (8, . 17).

A curve v.:..s itted to these points by inspection, and the

concentration abien corresoonded to the 50 per cent

survival Point on the praah was then observed.

After each run aaa. terminated, test jars were washed

thoroi... .ly alth deter;;ant soap, rinsed well and refilled

v4 aster to be held br use in subseoucnt tests,

Prior to nd at the end of all eww:h cuts the

dIssolved (/C hlJcLrO Ci iOn concentration ana. alkalinity

content of the water were aoasured. PurinA, the e. x aeriments

diso1ved oxy.en content; in the test dilutions

when mortal it:c first appeared. ho tests were lnstiAated

unless the diluent ster contained at least 6.0 p.p.m.

dissolved aj:.:en, aria. results were not accepted as reliable

in a bica rsar .; crc the dissolved oxicen fell below

4.5 a.p.m. Pissoived oxygen deter ..irn.tions were mdc by

the binkler method (23, p. 38).

(oostant F1o. h: oer.t ants with Pishes

Results obtained in the standinp. watar bloassays

in..Leated that a number of the herbicides were somewhat

volatile. To eliminate the possibility of toxicant being

"blown off" Pp test jar aeration ena to kee.. test animis
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fr eritact with a e.. rit of toxicant, cont.ut

flow bioe A1: C eith riaz1rie, kndothal an

Lhe sodhui ealt ci'

acid, is i tawic, tr:'rislocated brass killer protiuced by

tfle Ojfl1 Tb1 CC .)flT r 'Jrt. S that lake

emerali abinera ere ex.oaed to 3,000 p. p .ei Le1e...:u fcr

three aays 'tthout ari.- .ivrae effect; h". eiar, 5?000

p. a.. 'as found to be Ieta1 ( 22 p 4) The todcity of

t:is ound to c cbio saLoa and 1re..outb black bee was

studied b y:r (11, p. 2931 ) . j,l.,or and tc.otha1 were

tested on l a uth bass. arid Simazine aas tested on

chinook sal; In tn:s ork,

The cc etnt f1o: ;n.. rtua ooerate .
rivity

cater fbi: tnrcc h liVe a'L':.Ll pyrex bottles that were

laereed in a water bath thernostaticalli nt.r U d for

teiperture stbili.ty at 200 C, (11, p. 15). t.:ke water

pcsed tircuyk-, S jar tic t 5180 contained, a

atotIca1l eontrcileu beater which adjusted the incong

cliluent to 200 C, before it entereu tse test bottles.

Cutfiow lines frc ach of the bwe test botti as could be

manipulated verticai1,- .Lus control1th. ti's :. :uurit of

water that ssed thw'u.b each bottle. b;i±. :xa additIon

of toxicant v5S .ccowpiisbed with a :r tLi,r laboratory

puup (21, p. 7; -.C1 ). The toxicant pucped into the

syste.ra fran loer 1C-wailon pyrex bottles As the anount
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of tOXiCut Jelivered per time period could ho measured,

the tsr outflow caulu be adjusted to ob;ain the desired

cocentratioas in t1e test ho; .l.aa Outfall de1iverj from

each dilutl on was cal Forat;ed usirm a. stoo watch and

500 millilIter rduat evera 24 hours ur.io; an exaari.ent

In order to . .: intain & c.nstant oncentratiori. Che -ie:l

QU:4) delIverT was aeaaurad before each experIment was

started.

After the proper flow had been establi hed1 10 test

animalava. re lntrr Acye into each test .ot tIe nct

acclimated for 4 hours At t end of this ii e the

ore per a. .... aunt of herbIcide v.aa ced In the tuxlcant

bott1e and nixed into a stock solution. 1kw ete ical

pump was en mad and fIsh condition was noted at least six

tIiae w11y L 'o. .no.t the run, flab were re.aved.,

wei;hed ana . :..sured .:ie observed. hissolved oxygen

.onceritrotious at the cutfalls or ed when the

exparw.ent startad and perIodically thereafter until the

run was terminated,

1hort-Ter .xoaoras :. bes

in auatie weea treatment .are the preservation of

fishes Is ossireci, it Is sumsti.. a necessary to divide the

area and treat ilLs sections co.:a:rrentTLy. TOts is

essential because of the i!. I... olo3ica1 O,X/ :' ae mt of
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CC:C3fl frt::rore jt; Is poaIbie that fIsh

in a I atCu aa riiht e able to aetcet ho r once f

1oIcue avoI orc-io: COntact 0 l.n to an

Ltrec:od ect1on fec::; is .o: L lIlt;: o'.;

;ere L eJ. t asc.e:tajn ah,t.a fish c. li witiit ii,

r short oe: ;:;...Lt;r:t ...ris of r:cicioa co

't th ' Cd

r cot orDe: Y1C W4Lh 6

e;:Isifler, e;iite o3.1$rr,ts a: .oLadite)t. .re. :JiL r Lt

11 100(

in :.ieo..rio, for t.Io xostircs ve-j.ii.on jars were

placed in pairs on br.'t up to the ii 11.too o< Ith

uater in the 200 C o n.tant te.erature rooms hvo fish

nere placed in one jar of oh pair and tlIo: :. 1 to

acclLaat;a for 24 hours, At tL end of this tiao a

a aunt of erbijue. Lntroduced into the other

jar of th.: air, A ish acre eo ro. the ned iaation

Jars and .f1nced ifl cylindrical aloe b; dcet s with a

diacter of fIre .'a.i l Us of ten inches

(fl ure 1). be C.:et :e oly L naed in the

solutIon nun &Llc to r.. :atri for ii tO 30 (iUt5 PGD

corcentratlou ii Leo this exoosure to fish ears trans-

ferre ha&. tue accijuatlon jars ..L:oe observatton vas

asde for 24 hours The acci .ticn or fresh uater jars
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were aerated throughout the test.

sai with Plants Present

In order to simulate £1. eld conditions more closely

bioasss with herbicides ':rn. fishes were perfcr..eu '.rith

aquatic plants present in the test jars (figure 2). The

herbicide concentrations selected for this work coincided.

with the açproximate median tolerence limits esti;mted by

the stanuinp water bioassay section of this work, Fish

survival t! t differed widely from the previous data '1Lht

he attributed to the presence of plants. herbicides

tested ainst cwinook salmon and !t2iium were

I3aron, Fa.2 and fCP.

These experi...eats were conducted in the 20 C.

constant temperature room. The only difference in tech-

nioue between these experiments and the preceding, standing

water bioasays ::s the a.uiLion of 42 grams of

Cerstom to the 15 liter dilution that contained five

test a.j.als, Survival 01 us.; ..... wul plants was noted at

the end of 24 and 4S hours.

Jar Exoeriments .tth Plants

Test wni,..:als re found to have a relatively high

tolerance to Jh.2 and Endothal. In order to determine the

effect 01 these herbicides on aquatic plants, lodea ciensa



FIgure 1. BIoassa- jars with chinook salmon
and eraty1 lum derner.

Figure 2 ort-term exposure of chinook
salmon.
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and e2r: ueli!ersum were treated in five-gallon

standing water jars both in the constant temperature room

and outs ide c mu liding. Concentrations wore selected

that would inulcate the eaproximete minimum lotml Jose

necessary for complete necrosis. "ot f.Tltered and

unfiltered water was used with .2 as particles in the

water occlude this compound.

Plants were acollaw. Led tfl 50 wa lion conta iners for

two weeks eithor in the 200 C, constant to. perature room

or outside of the buildinp:, dependIng upon the area in which

experimentation was to be carried out, Flv-.alion jars

wore usea. as test containers, and. alants were introduced

into 15 liters of water at the rates of 20 and 40 .rwi;.s

wet weight. herbiclaes were placed into the jars with the

same technicue that was emloyed with the fish bloasseys.

After treatment, t:oSe jars that were tested outside of

the laboratorh were alaced so that ti-..e.. were accessible

to sunijaht, The extremes of temereture in this situation

were recorued bw ...... as of a .... axiinum-minimum thermometer.

Tests ran from four to 16 days, and. condition of the

plants was noted daily until death occurred or until the

concentration was juwmed ineffectvo. hoth two starting

and terminatina, ph and alkalinity of the test

concentrations were noted.
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.r--.,r
I a. . . j.

Jr L.xeJLents wIth Fishes

hndotal

Results of bloassays ccrmwc ted to determine the

toxicity of fudothal to ohinoeL salmon resulted In the

estimation of tije following median tolerance 1i.ita:

24 nour, 149 and 4m hour, 132 p.p.m. (table 2).

At the ena ox one ocur all test animals .kore deaa in

ibO p.p. ei .. er concentrations. lisa In ccnentra-

tions lover 115 p.a.m. aopeared nor..al throi.mout the

experiment. Chinook that re itied alive after 4. Iours in

concentrations where deaths occurred were noted to have

orotrudi::..: eeba11s and were much more s1u;;1sh than

control fish.

;xoerInents conducted to determine the toxicity of

indott.,oi to 1ar;e..c.i;tb. black bass resulted In the following

estiwted median tolerance lioits: 24 hour and 43 hour,

202 p.p.m. (table 3). Total orLiity occurred within two

hours in tne $20 p.p.m. solution anu within 12 noura vn

24o p.i... fish aopeared nora1 aorin, tne run In

concentrations lower than l3b p.p.xr. Test animals tnat

rex.ained alive in o,.:mentrat ions where partial ?.ortality

occurred oere L ish. and partially narcotized.
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5urviv1 of Cii1noo .a1on In ndotkiai bioassa's

o. iet J.':I.s ier tent Iest Lv..
I r ne t.

(one. io. iet 24 4..-

____!Y_YiP
24 ..

is 1ours Lurs urs

10 10 10 100 100 60.3 2.91
10 10 10 100 100 59.8 2.?

100 10 10 10 100 100 572 2.43
115 10 10 B 100 80 59.3 2.55
135 20 19 10 95 50 61,2 3.11
155 20 7 3 35 15 71.8 3.92
180 10 0 0 0 0 60.0 2.59
210 10 0 0 0 0 64.8 3.55
240 10 0 0 0 0 59.2 2.93
320 10 0 0 0 0 65.1 3.6

0 10 10 10 100 100 5..0 2.56

Startin8 pH - 7.47 trtir:.; Alkalinity - 51

b;ndin p11 o.1 L..ict.L, Llkaiinity - 167



Iah1e 3

burvivsl of Larpemout k'lack Lass in Pndothal flioassaya

o Test An11s Per Cent Test ni Is
urvAIter Survihftr Av. Av.

Ccnc. io. Test 24 48 24 4. Lenpth
p.p . Animals tours Lotrs ilours liours s

135 10 10 10 100 100 64.4
155 5 5 5 100 100 64.5 3.14
1PO 10 8 8 80 80 62.6 2.76
210 20 8 8 40 40 bO.9 1.85
240 10 0 0 0 0 3.b
320 10 0 0 0 0 39.5

0 5 5 5 100 100 63.0 2.34

Strting p11 - 7.78 5tartin Alkalinity - 41
- 7.85 Enuing Alkalinity - 122



fb P-569

Toc1ty tests wit. P a.inst chinook Lnl.cn

yielded tP fo11.o ti.:t uedirA tolerance li;its:

24 hour, 15 p.p., aad 4P hours, 152 p.o,n. (table 4).

At the en.a chi tree hours only one fls}. roiinod alive in

30 P'Pa° The three lar:c-st fishes in the jar died first

In this cocentrut±ori. lie 1±. oat concentration that

caused rortalit1es was 135 p.e.n., anct teat ani.w1.s In

weaker dilutions never appeared to be In ci±

baron (Erhon)

Tie .:Mufrn tolerance units of ch±nook sal non exposed

to ..eron are as fcilows 24 aur, 2.62 p.p.m. era 46

riour, 227 p,p.io. (tacle o). .c ..ortaiites oceurren in

concentrations of I .6 o.p.m. or less thbri: the exponi. eat;

however, .tish ti-at were confi.oen In solutions of from

0.75 p.p.a. to 2.4 p. .n. were ooserveu. t ai in a

vertical positIon. t.ctr heod.s Up tho second hour

of the test. by the fourth hour t.Le ajority 0± the fish

that renalned olIve were lying on their dorsal surface on

the bottin i I .e jars with only visible pectoral fin and

opercle :ovenents. Those flab capable 0± S -1;;fl did so

on their oacks or twirled as tacy pro... ressed. oy the

twenty-fourth hour any .J these flan. .ared in hotter

conuition, but nor al a. t tr&p was still not possible.



Tb1e 4

Survivt1 O L1tOOk ;.1.on In AC? bioassay s

£\O. ¶IcLt f?1!:L5 er Gent Test .nL.Lis
3vIv1fter $urvIvlrAftr ! vg A vt,.

Gone. No. Test 24 4 24 Len8th Wei;nt
p.p.m. AnIsi1 Hours 1{ours hours Hours

56 10 10 10 100 100 81.0 5.5
75 10 iC) 10 100 100 83.0 5.87

100 10 10 10 100 100 74.0 4,92
135 30 27 20 90 67 65.3 3.3
1°0 20 10 4 50 20 69. 3.95
210 40 21 4 32 10 70.2 4.12
240 30 5 1 16 3 75.0 5.0c
2 .... '0 10 0 0 0 0 77.5

Ijj " C)
i

370 10 0 0 0 0 78.1 5.31
0 20 20 20 100 100 77.2 5.65

Stsrtlng pH - 7,58
HniI pIt - 7.5

Strt1nG .ikai..1riity - 62
.Ln1n, ikolluity - 109



Table 5

Sirv1val ot Uhinook 1:ion In .arcn 8ioassays

(;one.

p.p..
io.
i I i1S

rft
urvIviJter
24

Pic1

45
1OLX&

r Cent lt
_rviv1'ter
24

Loux

AnI:als

48
OUTs

Av.
Liugth

Avg.
e1ght

0.32 10 10 10 100 100 73.0 4.26
0,56 20 20 20 100 100 90.7 3.64
095 10 10 10 100 100 72.1 3.52
1.0 50 20 20 100 100 71,8 3.73
1.8 !0 10 10 100 100 71.5 3.03
2.4 50 14 8 70 40 78.0 4.C6
3.2 SC) 1 0 5 0 72.6 4.78
4. 2 10 0 0 0 0 73 8 4 1

5.6 10 0 0 0 0 68.2 4.04
0 10 10 10 100 100 74.0 3.85

.)tartInL. pH - 743
Exidin pH - '7.36

Lrtthg Alkalinity - 62
Lnulrig AlkalInity - 70



A number of the test animals rm r!et on the bottom as

aesoribed above throughout the test.

Toxicity tests with Kuron against chinook salmon

resulted in U-.e following estimated edian tolerance

lImits: 24 hour, 1.36 p.p.m. and 48 hour, 1.23 p.p.m.

Mortalities occurr.d after four hours In concentrations of

3.2 p.p.m. and higher concentrations. There was 100 per

cent survival of test animals In concentrations of 0.32

p.p.m. and 0.56 p.p.m. Kuron (table 6).

SixrazIne

The median tolerance limits of chinook salmon to

SmzIne were estimated to be as follows: 24 hour,

6.74 p.p.m. and 48 hour, 6.63 p.p.m. (table 7). Test

animals appeared In distress after 2 hours in concentra-

tions of 10 p.p.m. and over, and total mortality was noted

in 13.5, 18 and 24 p.p.m. Simazine after 24 hours. Only

one fish succumbed after the initial 24 hour period of the

experiment. Iish in distress swam erratically near the

surface of the solution. After 6 hours had elapsed, foam

appeared on the surface of the test dilutions. At the end

of 48 hours the dissolved OXy&:Cfl content of the Simazine

jars had dropped to approximately 4 p.p.m.



Table 6

Survival of C:iiriook aTI.ron in Kuron ioassys

..o. et ALi11$ 2er Geub et id..i1S
5urvIrtftcr L'. Av.

Cane. We. iet 24 4Li Lrith
p.p.m. Al curs iours

0.32 10 10 10 100 100 L?l.5 6.1
O,5 10 10 10 100 100 ?W.2
0.175 30 40 31 1iQ 79 94,7
1.0 40 31 23 97 70 77.0 4,'

l.3 20 5 5 25 25 74.0 5.4(7

L)U U U 0 0 7a.0
10 U 0 0 o 67.1.)

5.6 10 0 0 0 0 4.a7

t1r p11 - 17.61 t.rtin. 1kaI1nity - 67
p11 - 17.5 iu1 lKai1nit - 93



Table 7

Survival o1 Citinook Sa1non in Simzine ioassays

Po. Test Pi:ts Per (:rt Te3t Ani1.s
5urrivinjfter vivinfter Av,.

io est 4 04
Aii.a is kLoLkrs Jtc)urs

3.2 10 10 10 100 100 63.! 2.03
U I

i J U a a

20 4 3 20 15 64.4
10.0 20 1 1 5 5 64.1 3.0/
13.5 20 0 0 0 0 61.5 3,50
1
.L U a U

1
J '1

1' U LA I
4 ' a

C)
Li U U U

0 10 10 10 100 100 61.0

pit - i.5
iu. )&! -

trtin;., A1k.: linity 47
.nciin 1i1inity 67



Sodium TCA

Determination of the approximate median tolerance

limits of chinook salmon to Sodium TCA was not attempted

because of the low toxicity demonstrated by this corn Ound.

No test animal mortality was sustained in 16 concentratIons

that ranzed from 24 p.p.m. to 870 p.p.m. Test fish in all

concentrations retained nora1 actions thrcuhcut the

48 hour test period.

FB .2

Tests to cietermime the toxicity of i8.2 to hifloOk

salmon resulted in the folloin. estimated median tolerance

limits: 24 1our, 29.4 p.p.m, and 48 hour, 28.0 p.p.m.

(table 8.). by the second hour of the test complete

mortality was noted In the 100 p.p.m. dilution. At the

end of eight hours partial mortality had occurred in

concentrations of 32, 42, 56 and 76 p.p.m, Fish In

distress swam violently in a circular manner for a short

period of time and, ultimately sm'k tc t;he bottom of the

test jar where they remained In a narcotized condition for

approximately one hour before death occurred. Test jars

in hich partial ortality occurred took on a. dark-green

color after 40 hours of the experiment had elapsed.



Table

SurvIval 01' C.Inook Sai:on in P:2 :oass y

.3, Tet ?er (seat. e.st AnL.,:-Is
rv1vL lit r flt&r P.VF

Cc no io T(t 24 4?: 24 teLtii
p p .n. uixaa1s lioura ilours liours tours .:,s

S.0 10 10 10 100 100 fi.0 1.8
10 10 10 3 100 30 61.0 2.87
13.5 20 20 20 100 100 56.5 2.25
18 10 10 10 100 100 62.5 2.94
24 10 10 9 100 90 1.93
28 10 5 5 50 50 64.0 3.35
32 40 1? 9 42 29 67.7 3.46
37 10 3 2 0 20
42 10 0 0 0 0 65.4 3.07
56 20 0 0 0 0 cr4.3 3.23
75 10 0 0 0 . 0 3.05
100 10 0 0 0 0 C2.7

0 20 20 20 100 100 5a.a 2.24

8ta:rtIU pi'i
- 7.6

pli r163
$L.rtIn .1kc1Inity 66

uin( AJ L:1IIty - 44



Oma z ene

:ioassays to aeter.ne the aporoxi:uate median

tolerance ii hits of chinook sal:non to Oaiazene resulted in

the followin, data: 24 hour arid 48 hour, 0.83 p.p.m.

(table 9). dook tested at 0,56 p.p.m. 3:ezene appeared

normal throt...iout tne 4 hours of e.xer:t.entst1on, whereas

those confnea to 0.?b p.p.ni. and 1.0 .p.n. were in

distress and sustained a perttal mortality. Concentrations

of 1.8 p.p.m. and above produced a total mortality. There

were rio additional orta1ities alter the 24 hour period of

the experiment, pparent1y fish that were able to survive

the first half of the experh:nt were not affected b the

copound during the second half of the test.

Acrole in

The stLtci edian tolerance limits of chincok

salmon exaci eu to Acrolein in the 200 C. constant

temperature roo:; were as follows: 24. hour and 48 hour,

3.3j p.p.m. !.e validity of tnis Lm Is questionable as

it was bused on total survival in 0.o5 p.p.nx. Acroleth

and total mortality in O.0.7 p.p.m., v.ich was the next

hiChest concentration (table 10). After two hours had

elapsed, there was no survival in 1.35 and 2.4 p.p.m. as

well as 4.2 p,p.m. Acrolein. Only 20 per cent of the 1.est

animals remained alive in 0.42 p.p.m. at this time.



Surviv8 :i 0i (Jno 1ron in 0iiizene o.says

CI etiivi:1t'.r hv.
Conc. oc. iest

I

24 4. 4: w i
iH. .:-z f: s

0.1 10 10 10 100 100 62.4 2.94
0.1 10 10 10 100 100 57.5 2.11

10 10 10 100 100 ('3.0 3.1
20 20 20 1U0 100 .3 2.45

EZ , I I IL! r

1.0 20 3 3 1 15 00.9 2.4
1.8 10 0 0 u 0 60.0 3.05
3.2 10 0 0 0 0 62.5 2.94
5.6; 10 0 0 0 0 59.0 2.8

10.0 10 0 0 0 0 81.0 2.97
0 10 10 10 100 100 62.3 3.1

Strt1n;1 7,45 bt...iLIii. .1.kciiiity - 50
- 7.6 .IJflit? - 57



at1e 10

urvi val of tilnook T1.Gn in Icro1ein Ploaesays t 200 C.

COnO
P'P

ic..

.

:0,

urv1v1r. ..f t&

24 '0.

.tOIfl'S 1. .

Per Cent Test
5urvivir:__fter

24

1.1s
i v .

,6lLth
Av,
e It

.i

0.075 10 10 10 100 100 70.0
10 0 0 0 0 62.4 0.6
10 0 0 0 0 70.4 5.90

0.42 10 0 0 0 0 70.5 5.29

0475 10 0 0 0 0 6?.2

0 10 10 10 100 100 67.7 5.6°

bLrt1rI.. ifl - l2 ;.t.rtLfl. Alkalinity - Co

ph - ?.z5 AL. .1nity -
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Results of experir.ente conducted at 130 C. to

estimate the median t1erance 1iit of chinook salrrmn to

Acrolein were as fol1ov.s 24 hour and 48 hour, 0.075

p.p.m. (table 11). Test animal survival corresponded in

these experiments to th t in the 200 C environment in

that there was no parta1 ..;ortaiity In any test jar. At

the end of the 24 hour end 4 hour periods there was

100 per cent survival in one jar containine a oonoentra

tion of 0.075 p.p.xn. Acrolein and cop1eto orta1lty in a

duplicate jar having the SaLe cooentration.

Exposure of rainbow trout to Acrolein at 130 C,

resulted in the folloin:: estLatod medIan tolerance limit:

24 hour and 4 hour, 0.062 p.p.rn. (table 12). These

results. were s .... m11r to the chinook toxicity tests at

13° C. and 20° C. in that there vas me partial mortality

in an test jar ater 24 hours and 4: hours had elapsed.

Althoimt: tables 11 and 12 denote concentrations that

produced a partial crta1ity, these data were avera.:ed

from more than one test jar, Survival variation between

jars of the same concentration Is thought to be ca,sed by

either a very narroe tolerance range of the test an:m.a1s

or by hypersenit.ivIty of the test fishes. All fishes

introduced into Acrolein became extremely excitable. The

possibility exists that an active individual in a test jar

could have a stirnsttn8 effect on the other individuals,



1ab1e 11

Surviv1 of Chmnco. L.. c: mA crc1 1n Liossy t 13 &.

er 0o Ai Ls
bt.rv'Ji1tEr Av.

(cc . 4 e th el t

.m. L.1!1S L.iS U.L

0.Oi5 5 5 100 100 35.1 751
3 5 100 100 7.5

10 10 1UU 100
10 10 10 100 100 3'7.'

0.075 10 5 5 SC) 50 34.0 3,21
J. k) .J

CI )

5 Q 0 C) 0 ..:.0 7.8
5 0 0 C) 0 :.:;.0

0.75 5 C) 0 0 0 :i..; 7.2
0 5 5 3 13.) 100



1()

3urv1v1 oi ha1no rout In Acrolein ic:nnvs t 130 (

N. iet &r Uet
Ay,

) C. . I t C1 t

p.p.. il.:'.1& Bour &_trs

0.0C 15 10 10 36 3 7.4
0.063 10 5 5 50 50 84.0 7,4
0.075 15 0 0 0 0 85.3 7.56
0.057 5 0 0 0 0 :.O 7.96
0.1 5 () 0 0 0 U 6.2
0.in 10 3 3

I7.3
5 0 0 0 0

o 15 15 15 100 100 03.0 7.03

3trt1n 2 - 7.4 1k;..nty 11

J._iI15 - 7,4 i' ':1I. - 74



hence causing death more rapidly because of over-exertion

in the presence of the toxicant.

Constant Flow xertments

Erido thai

The effect on largeruouth black bass exposed to four

concentrations of Endothal for four days is resented in

table 13.

No mortalities occurred durina this experiment in any

solution, but feedin reactions of bass in 135 p,p,m.

Endothal implied that these fish ere under stress. On

the second day, bass in this concentration took earth orms

in a sporadic marrar, )n occasion if a worm was taJen, it

was rejected immediately. Ti.is feeding action continued

throughout the remainder of the test.

Bass in 10, 6 and 100 p.p.m. i.ndotha1 fed nor:a1iy

during the experis.ent and these fish 'ere wore aware of

the experimenter than those held in 135 p,p.m.

Sirnazine

The results of Siinazine's effect on chinook salmon

held in flowing water are summarized in table 14.

The first indication of test animal distress occurred

on the second day when there were nine mortalities in the

10 p.p.m. solution. The remaining fish wouLi not accept



;.Je 13

Surviv1 of .th UIk;. fter our xposure to :-tha1

31' Leflt [cst 11
t.rvivi.. I'ter

:. est 1 3 4 ci 't .en

1s doys )

10 10 100 100 100 100 61.0 2.6 6.1

5C 10 100 10() 100 100 62,5 3.05 5.37

100 10 100 100 100 100 60.4 2.9 6.05

135 10 100 100 100 100 63.0 5.61 5.5

0 10 100 100 100 100 55,0 2.34 5.92



Taio 14

:LLrViV&1 te'r c;.r posui to Si.:zine

J I Averre
ivIvt, fte' 1)issoIcd

No t 1.

S 4.V: S C J1.tflS ) )

1 10 100 100 100 i00 732

10 100 100 0 90 ni40 4.05

lu 100 100 0 60 71.') 3,2 6.0

10 10 100 10 0 0 71.5 3.16

0 100 100 iou ioo 7C. 3.03
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fOOd. Durin.. t. third day totl rtclity wa recorded

ifl this concect.rtion.

Test criici. distress was noted in 5.6 p.p.m. on the

The fish ssni in a vertical position near the

top of t1e container. Ly the end of the third cs there

WS E:0 per cent survival In the solution. Chirick salmon

in this concentration would not accept worms durind. the

fourth day and at the end o 1. is period, the experi-

ment was terminated, there wes 60 per cent survival in the

4 4
)U L Le.

Fish hd in .2 p.p.m. Simazine ae;ronstrated a

per cent survival ty the end of the third day and those

remainin: in tne bottle accepted fooa. At the ena of the

run on the frict; y, there was still a 90 per cent

survival in this solution.

Chinook confined to 1 p.p.m. Simazine and those in

the control bottle sustained no mrrtalIt!s durin:: the

experijjent. These fish tool ors readily and were quIck

to becc co excitable when the exierimenter aproached.

halapon

The seven-day survival of large..outh h]so bass

exposed to four concentratione of Dalapon in flowing water

is exprossea in table 15.

All bass held at 1000 p.p.ci. Dalapon were in distress
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by the end of the first day, and there was only a 30 per

cent suivival at this pctnt. DIstress was characterized

b a loss of equi1IbrIu and the fish sm in a vertical

position near the top of the bottle. Total mortality was

noted In this slution on the raornin of the second aay.

Test an.Lsls Introduced into 500 p.p.m. .Dalaon

appeared nor;ai until the second day of the test. During

this period there was a 50 per cent ;..ortality and fish that

reained a].. lye swam on their dorsal surface at the top of

the container. By the end of the third day there was a

ceit , tafliy .n th solution and the fish that had

not succumbee were 1in O1 their dorsal surface at the

ottcm of the test container, the fIfth da tkre nas

only 10 per cent survival in thIs bottle and this fish died

csrl on the sixth day.

There was no mortality in 125 p.p.m., 250 p.p.ni.

Dalapon or in the control jar at the er of seven days,

but two bass in 250 p.p.m. a :..earea in so.... e distress on

the fifth day of the run. By the sixth da: these two fish

nad aparentiy re riea tr.!eu' equilIbru:. Active ieeu.Ing

took place in theae jars except during the third day when

bess in 250 n.p.m. appeared uninterested in worms,

Base survival for 48 hours in a standth.;; water

solution of 1000 p.p.m. Daispon concurrent it.b this

flowing water experiment confirmed results obtained by



}ryer (11, p. 31). These fish were on their backs on the

bottom of the test jar in a narcoti7ed condition at the

end of 24 hours, but at the end of the test the fish had

practically recuperated and 100 per cent survival was

rioted in the solution.

Short-term Exposures with Fishes

Pen Ito

Sodium arsenite Is commonly used. in the field s a

8ubmergerlt plant. erLicide at concentrations that rane

from p.p.m. to 1 p.p.m. of the active ingredient,

arsenic trioxide. Canadian workers who performed tolerance

tests with chum SLliOfl report that the 48 hour median

tolerance limit of this species to Penite ÔX is

approxImately 11 p.p.m. The calculated time to 50 per cent

sample mortality wIth 84.5 p.p.m. As203 was reported as

426 minutes (2, p. 2%). A 100 per cent survival, after

observation for 24 hours, was noted from exposure of

chinook salmon to this comoound at 5 p.p.in. and 10 p.p.m.

(table 16). Fish did not ;:ear In distress while held

In the dilutions, but a number of the test animals held

in 10 p.p.m. atte:pted to jump out of the Immersion

basket.



Table 16

Survival of Chinook Salion ofter Short-period Exposure to Penite

P8): Gent
Survival
of lest Per Uent Survival of Test \tii:ais

in Fresh :;ator Jars After Ave;. Ave;.

Cone. o. Test \iinutes t Vnu Of 1 2 3 4 0 12 24 enth eiht
p.p m. Animals Exposure Exposure hour hour hour ur hour hour hour (rii)(Gras)

5 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 79.5 4.87

5 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 85.1 5.32

10 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 74.7 4.18

10 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 86.0 6.02

0 5 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 62.0 5.14

0 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 74.6 4.1



Baron

This compound may receive extensive usa,e as a

general vegetr:tion control aent on ditch cans and has

been testea s a subri.ergent plant killer at concentrations

of from 1 to 3q91 p.p.m. xposure results of chinook

salmon to 5 and 10 p.p.m. Baron are listed In table 17.

Fish, when re..oved from 15 and 30 minute exposures to

10 p.p.m., hsd difficulty swI.;ing for a ftv, minutes. A

number of those rested on their backs on the bottom of the

fresh water container Ira a narcotized condition, but after

15 minutes all of these test animals but one had gradually

returned to nor.al.

Kuron

Kuron Is marketed as a brush killer arc hss been

tested In aquatic areas at concentrations of from I to

2 p.p.m. One hundred per cent survival was noted with

chinook salmon that were exosed to 5 and 10 p.p.m.

(table 18). Two fish held In 10 p.p.m. Kuron were in

distress at the end of 30 minutes exposure, but these

individuals revived after they were reLlaced Into the

fresh water observation jar. This compound appeared to

1 Applied as a spray.



Table 17

Survival of Chinook Solmon after Short-poriod :xosure to Baron

Per Cent
Survival
of lest Per Cent .urv.1va1 of Test Animals
Aniais inFresli nterJrs After AvC. AvC.

Cone. i'o. Test inute at Jnd of 1 2 3 4 12 24 engtheit
p.p.m. Animals .xposure -xposure hour hour iour hour hour hour hour (mt.:) ((ira s)

5 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 66.6 6.13

5 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 84.2 5.58

10 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 81.0 5.12

10 10 30 100 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 85.7 5.81

0 5 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 87.0 5.52

0 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 83.5 5.26



Table 18

Survival of CMrooI El. on after Short-period xosure to Kuron

Per Gent
Survi vl
of Test Per Cent Surv1v1 of Test; Animals
Anii1s in Fresh cter Tcrs After A%. AVG.

Cone. £n. est 1t at en. of 1 2 12 4 Leppth 'ei-ht

p.p.m. A.tiials kx'oure Ex':ov.re hour hour hour hour hour hour hour (f ) (Gr:is)

5 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 71.1 3.34

5 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 69.4 3.06

10 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 63.7 2.57

10 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 70.7 3.2

0 5 16 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 71.0 3.18

0 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 62.5 2.44



settle out on the bottom of the test jar, althou::.h the

solution vas agitated when the material was introduced.

It is possible that the material that fell out of solution

was merely the carrier of the active ingredient.

Delraa (Rosin amine D acetate)

This compound is used as an algicide at concentrations

that rsn;e from 0.3 to 1.0 p.p.m. A toxicity summarization

by Alabama worers reports that Delrad is '1safe to fishes

at a concentration of 0.5 p.p.m. (17, p. 3). Experiments

conducted at tLe Robert A, Taft Sanitary Engineering

Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, indicated that the 24 hour Tt

of the fathead minnow to Deirad was 0.23 p.p.m. (18, p.

513). Chinook salmon sustained no mortalities when

exposed to 0.5 p.p.m. and 1 p.p.m. Doirad for 15 and 30

minutes (table 19). One fish was in distress at the end

of 30 minutes in 1 p.p.m., but this individual recovered

after being placed into the fresh water jar.

Phygon XL (Dichione)

This material baa recently been introduced as an

aigicide effective at concent:

0.01 to 0.15 p.p.m. In tests

Research ia L:Cratory at 3regon

the 24 hour of largerouth

rations that range from

conducted in the Fisheries

State COileL.e, Fryer reports

black bass exposed to



Table l

Survival of Chinook Salmon after Short-period Exposure to Deirad

Per Cent
urv1val
o1 lest Per Cent Survival of Test Animals
Anj.is in Fresh .ator Jars After Av:.. Av,.

Cone, .o. et .inutes at. r'nu 01 1 2 3 4 i 24 Tentn e1nt
p.p.. animals Exposure :.:pere hour hour hour hour flour hour hour() (uran)

0.5 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 72.5 3.17

0.5 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 70.1 2..'

1.0 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 130 100 68,7 2.7n

1.0 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 69.0 3.03

0 5 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 73.3 3.34

0 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 67.7 2.74



'. .-

Phy:on XL to be approximately 0.02 p.p.m. and the

concentration at which silver aa1ion showed no distress

for 96 hours to be 0.042 p.p.m. (11, p. 25). In this cork

chinook salmon were exposed to 0.1 and 0.5 p.o.m.

Phygon XL (table 20). hi1e iersed in the test

solutions, chinook movea sporadically as thouh in severe

distress, and two fish were dead in 0.5 p.p.m. at the end

of the 30 minute ax;:osure. The remaining fish held in this

concentration for 30 minutes were dead after two hours in

the fresh \:ster observs Lion jar. Fish exposed to 0.5

p,p.m. for 15 ninutas demonstrated a 40 per cent survival

at the end of 24 hours of observation.

Copper Sulfate

Copper sulfate is one of the :i:ot widely used

herbicides to control aquatic veotation, The concentra-

tions utilized in treatment vary from 0.1 to 10 p.p.m.

Lawrence reports that copper sulfate is Hsafe to fishes

at concentrations of from 0.5 to 2.0 p.p.m. (17, p. 3).

Research conducted at the Robert A, Taft Sanitary

Lngineering Centar indicates that the 24 hour TLm of the

fathead to copper sulfate is aproximately

0.19 p.p.m. (lP, p. 513). There was no visible distress

revealed by any test animal during irrmersion in. 1 and

2 p.p.m. solutions of eonper sulfate (Cu2804.5E20) and the



Table 20

Survival of Chthok 5a1on after Short-period Exposure to Phygon Xt

er ent
Sirviv1
91 ic at Per Gent Strvival of Teat ArW.ds
Anj.:a1$ In res. ator Thra ifter Av. Av.

Conc. No. Test .Ljriutes at .nd of 1 2 4 8 12 24 Lenth Weight
Animals ..xosure xoure hour hour :our hotr Lcir hour (0rais)

0.1 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 80.1 5.83

0.1 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 83.3 6.25

0.5 10 15 100 80 50 50 50 40 40 40 79.6 4.77

0.5 10 30 0 20 10 0 0 0 0 0 62.2 5.65

0 5 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 73.5 5.02

0 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 0.7 6.2



salmon appeFrod ncra1 throuh the 24 hour observation

period (table 21).

Trich1orobenzee plus 5 per cent Colloidal X-77 fmu1sifier

TCB, ;:enerally co;Lineu v. ith an emulsifier, has been

employed to control suLmergent aquatic vegetation, Eicher

roorts that 'I is deadIj to largemouth black bass and

hluegill sunfish at 5 p.p.m. (9, p. 179).

Results sumemrized in table 22 point out that chinook

salmon withstood short ex-:;osures of 50 p.p.m. TCb Dius

emulsifier without ortality. After 12 hours in the fresh

water jars, two fish died that hm been exoed to

100 p.p.m. TUb for 3u inutes, There was no observaole

chan.e in the test animals during the exposure periea, and

all the fish appeared active when they were returned to

the fresh water jars.

Acroleth

This coounQ has been icribed as having an intense

phytotoxic effect on submerg.e.nt plants at concentrations

as low as 0.5 p.p.me (20, p. 335). Exposure results of

chinook salmon to 2 and 4 p.p.m. Acrolein inuicate that

the compound is extremely toxic even for short erods

(table 23). Fish exposed to 4 p.p.m. shoed i'.m.edtate

discomfort arid were narcotized, with an1 opercular



Table 21

Survival of Chinook Slon after Short-period hxposure to Copper Sulfate

:er Cent
Surcival
0 Test Per Cent Survival of Test Animals
Arirx.a1s Avg. Avg.

Cone. No. Tust iinutes at rid of
_rs_Jars_After
1 2 3 4 8 1 24 r1ength eiht

p.p.m. ALi?ls 1:xposure .xposure hour hour hour hour hour hour hour (:) (Grais)

1 10 1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 71.7 3.32

1 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 71.9 3.18

2 10 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 67.3 2.7?

2 10 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 75.2 3.

0 5 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 69.2 2.78

O 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 72.0 3.08



Table 22

SUrViVal of' Chinook Sa1.on 'after Short-jeriod EXpoSUre to Triehlorobenzene
nius 5 ner ce.it 0olloid.1 7? lsirier

1. '' 1

of 0e eut ur1Ji .:l f .LCt ..nims1s

T 1 s jr iresL atcr Tors 1t er hv. .

.onc. u. jast .'.Lr1iLe8 at 01. 1 2 4 L 24 :1e,tL 1it
p p .1li 'posure s ore ttour hour hour I.oAr hoir !.Lour hour (C;i)

50 10 15 100 100 130 100 t.;0 100 100 100 34.3 C.3

50 10 30 100 1.00 00 100 )0 100 130 100 16.4 6.2

100 10 15 100 100 100 100 0 100 100 100 33.0 5.63

100 13 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 0 80 05.3 6.17

0 5 15 100 100 100 00 100 100 100 100 6.9 6.31

0 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 70.3 5.48

01



Thble 23

Survival of Chinook 1 . after iiort-perioc xpcure to Acroleth

':e

L;.rV.i. v:.l

of Iet Per Ceut urviv1 or Jrdrwl8
i tv;. Av.

Cone. o. .est invtes t of 1 2 4 . 1 4 ei.t
p.nm. Ai2..Ls :.:sure xpocire hour hour ur hour bour hur (.. ) (Ur&;;

2 10 15 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 96.5 10.4

2 10 30 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 93.5 10.13

4 10 15 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 090.0 .24

4 10 30 50 0 0 0 3 0 0 O.:,4 .02

0 5 15 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 0.2 02.

0 5 30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 92.0 9.51



movement visible, at the end of 20 minutes. At the end of
the 30 minute exposure there was 50 per cent survival in
this concentratIon. Chinook held in 2 p.p.m. Acrolein

appeared normal at the end of 15 and 30 minute exposures,
After one hour ifl the fres1.L water jars, there vis 100 per
cent mortality of fish exposed to both 2 anu 4. p.p.m.

Iioassara with Plants Preent

2

The effect of ii .2: on the cot. naticn of cl.inook

salmon and Ceratoph:11um is denoted in tle 24.

2ortailties occurred in eeh of the three concentrations,
but no uniform difference In test animal survival was
evident between jars that corit ned plant and fish and
jars that held flab only. In the solutions that contained
2B p.p.m. and 37 p.p.. Ji.2 fish survival was hiher when

the plant not present, This result as reveraed in

32 p .p.m. where test dimal aurviv:l was hijer in

solutions that contained both plant and fish. A nu:ber

of fish were in evident distress after six hours of the
test, and the first mortalities occurr:d at this time.
After 42 hours erto hilum was dead In all concentrations
of F.2. All test scIutions. except the control jar
solutions took on a cloudy arpearance as the bioassay
progressed,



Table 24

The Effect of FL4.2 on Githiook Sal .on In the Presence of Ceratoyl1urn dcersum

P er.r e vere
Per Gent E rvival Grditlon ntb e lbt

0ras of Ist ui.;ja1s After_______ of Plant ui 'lest of et
Coxc. Lo. Test of 1 2 18 24 48 after Aruiriais ArW1s

P.nhrls Plant hour hour hour hour hour hour 48 Uuurs (..) (Urcxs)

28 10 84 100 100 100 40 30 10 dead )0.0 9.75
28 10 0 100 100 100 80 50 50 6Ø0 8.35

32 10 84 100 100 80 60 0 10 dead 94.0 9,45
32 10 0 100 100 10 20 10 0 19.5 8.4

37 10 84 100 100 10 0 0 0 deco. 95.0 10.0
37 10 0 100 100 100 30 30 20 96.0 9.55

0 5 42 100 100 100 100 100 100 norta1 84.0 7.9
0 5 0 100 100 100 100 100 100 90.0 8.5



Baron

Ceratophyilum apparently had no uniform effect on the

survival of ci.inook salmon when they vere exposed to ?aran

(table 25). Fish tested In 3,7 p.p.m. baron demonstrated

a higher survival '.here Cerato ilum was present, but in

2.8 p.p.m. hi;;ber survival occurred in dilutions where the

plant was 2bsent,

AC P

Chinook salmon showed practically the same survival

when tested with AC? regardless of the presence of

Cera2h1ium (table 26). There apccarcd to be a hi.her

survival with vegetation present In 135 p.p.m. and

180 p.p.m. AC? after 24 hours of the test, but by the

4th hour In these concentrations there were more fish

remaining alive in iIlutions free of çh1lum.

Jar x erLents with lanta

2

Results from the dition of Ceratophyllum denersimi

into four concentrations of F.2 indicated that the plant

was susceptible to the compound in a controlled light and

teperature situation (table 27). Plants held in the

higher concentrations were necrotic after 24 hours in the



r1ablO 25

'Jo .oftect of 3aron on Chinoo< L.o1..on in ths Presence of LIeioersu

vera1..e Avera.e
Per Gent Survival Co. .ult ton TentL eiht

Urans of Yet Arii1 M'ter oi: .io:t 01 iet of ticst
Cone. io. 'est of 1 2 6 l 24 4 E.fter ii..r1s Ani'1s
p.p.m. A.iios1s Plant hour hour hour hour hour hour 4 tourS f.) (&r;)

2.1 10 84 100 100 100 100 100 100 necrotic 70.5 6.09
2.1 10 0 100 100 100 100 100 90 86.5 7.0

2.8 10 84 100 100 1)0 100 100 70 necrotic 92.7 7.72
2.8 10 0 100 100 100 100 100 100 92.0 7.42

3.7 10 84 100 100 90 90 90 80 dead 9.0 7.73
3.7 10 0 100 100 100 10 0 9..5 8.95

0 5 42 100 100 100 100 100 100 norrri1 ib.0 7.4
0 5 0 100 100 100 100 100 100 86.0 6.12



Table 26

Ft cf or Chinoo: in the Presence of eratop1 hum aeerum

AverF;.e Averae
en.t Strv1'va1 (;cnu.it Ion en:t;d e11.t

of TeEt i:i.l$ After cf lent oi Jet of et
Cn.c, O. Test of 2 24 48 after AnIXLaLS 'riais
'.p.w. Aiiiia1s Plant hour hour hour hnr hour hour 48 hours (nm) (0r.:rs)

135 10 84 90 90 90 60 50 30 necrotic 97.7 9.32
15 10 0 100 100 100 100 90 20 93.0 8.73

180 10 84 100 100 100 20 20 0 necrotic 91,5 7.49

1.80 10 0 100 100 100 100 90 10 85.2 7.05

24.0 10 84 100 100 100 70 70 0 necrotic 86.2 7.1

2.40 10 0 100 100 100 80 50 0 1.5 8.15

0 5 42 100 100 100 100 100 100 norri )0.0 7.46

0 5 0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100,0 972



1ab1e 2?

The ffect of FF3.2 on ato Tllum deersum
with Ccntro1lea, ti.ht. md :erature

Cnetrt Fn Cra.:.s

p.p.. active of Cmiitic'nf1cnt_!fter
ingredient ?1nt I 2 ds

1 40 1 1 3 3
1 20 1. 3 4 5
b 40 1 1
5 20 1 4 4 5

lr A rj_J -

10 20 2 4 4 5
20 40 1 3 4
20 20 2 4 4 5
0 40 1 1 1 1
0 20 1 1 1 1

Condition key:
1 - normal 4 - severe necrosis
2 - cn1orcis 5 - dead
3 iitio1 ecrosis

solutions and dead after 6 hours. Aprirent1y the mount

of plant present :fects its susceptibility in a given

amount of dilution water4 Vhen 20 grams of plant were

tested in I p.p.:L. and 5 p.p.m. Fi-.2, there vas complete

necrosis b' t.be end of 96 hours. .ien 4) rams of iant

were tested i'i these concentrations with the same an'ount

or dilution water, there s only partial necrosis after

96 hours.

The exposure of Flodea densa in onst.nt 1i.bt and

temperature and unfiltered water indicated that the plant

was susceptible to under those conditions, aitho...



a longer period of tLe vas needed for the toxic action to

take olace than when the plant was treated under fluctu-

ating physical concit1ona outside of the 1t.boratory.

Severe chiorosis had occurrad in 1, 5, 10 and 0 p..m.

after five days of ex.osi.re, anci tha :1t

considered dead in the ror1ty of the jars after 12 days.

ExceptIons wore noted In one dilution of 5 p.p.m. and

another of 10 p.p.rn. A1thcuh these plants broke apart

easily, they were not consluered uoad.

The exposure results of E. ensa to i.2 testea

outside of the laboratory in f1uctuatin. piyaica1 condi-

tions are IndIcated In table 2h. Filtercu diluent water

was used In t.i exnerl.went to deteraIrc if a 1o:s of

toxicity occurred because of occlusion of the herbiclue

oy suspended nateria1 In unfiltered water. Vitnin two

days ebloroals of E. densa was evident in 20 p.m. 1'i.2,

and after three days chiorosis of plants had occurrea in

all of the test solutt ... as except the crntroi. At the end

of four days tne plant broke oert ben , :ttL-ted In the

teat solutions, and death of all tissue was evident on t:;e

sixth day. Plants in the control jar Evpeared nor.on1 ot

this tiaie The a "era:e dilution teperature durin:.. the

experiaent was 2or1 C.

An experiuent that differed from the above only by

the concentrations chosen Indicated that lower water



The ffect of FB.2 on Elodea densa
with uncontrolled LLbt a.perature

Concentration Grams Condition o ?lantAfter*
p.p.m. active of 1 2 3 4 5 6
ingredient ?lant aay days ctaia aalis j8

1 20 1 1 2 3 5 5
1 20 1 1 2 2 4 5
5 20 1 1 2 3 5 5
5 20 1 1 2 3 5 5

10 20 1 1 2 4 5 5
10 20 1 1 2 4 5 5
20 20 1 1 2 4 5 6

20 20 1 2 2 4 5 5
0 20 1 1 1 1 1 1

Temperatures:
minimum (F.) 5? 55 54 55 51 50
maximum (F.) 82 86 83 86 86

Condjtjon key:
I - nor::ol 4 - severe necrosis
2 - chiorosis 5 dead
3 - partial r:ecrosts

te;peratures were not as conuucive to Fh.2 phytotoxicity

as higher water te:perrtires. E. densa tested at 0.5, 1

and 2 p.p.m. V..2 ere necrotic, but not entirely dead, at

the end of 10 days. The average test solution temperature

during this experiment was 16.40 C.

Endothal

1ot es ensa showed scre chlorosis after being tested
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in 10, 25, 50 arid 100 p.p.m. Endothal for 16 days outsIde

of the laboratory in naturally fluctuating physical

conditions, but apoarently the :lant had little

susceptibility to this compound, The avers e test

solution temperature durin, this experiment was 20.2° 0.

r rc c r. i/aJLLJ1 J.LJ.S .

Jar experiment results indicate that chinook salmon

are more susceptible to ndotha1 ttan are largemouth black

bass. The difference In the estimated redian tolerance

limits 01 these two species, however, is greeter than the

difference of the hihest concentrations at which the bass

and salmon appeared normal. Stated more simply bass were

In distress over a wider rane of concentrations than were

chinook. The ran.e for ohinoo as bet*een 100 and 155

p.p.m., whereas the rsn.e for bass ws beteen 135 and

210 p.p.m. hoth species of test animal when in distress

were characterizeci by protruding eyeballs and a narcotized

condition.

COnstai;t. 1ow results Indicate it lare1Louth black

bass can withstand constant concentrations up to and

inc1uain 15 p.p.m. ncotna1 for four ays without

apparent ill cifects, ass in contact with 135 p.p.m.



r

ndothal over an extendect period of t.Lao lght experience

indirect adverse effects because of sporadic feeding

:thods This not be a factor in concentrations of

100 p.p.m. and lower.

Accorulr to test results fl.ouea uenss has little

susceptibility to '.ndothai in situations of fluctuating

li:ht and temperature. Concentrations up to 100 p.p.xn.

Endothal produced chiorosis 01 the plants, but no deaths

were recorded after 16 days of exposure.

Enclotha.l killed Ceratophllum demerum within four

days at concentrations of 1, 3.2, 5.6 and 10 p.p.m. in

greenhouse experiments where the teperature varied from

20° C. to 240 C.

Potamogeton pusillus and a broad-leaved otamogeton

which was not 1entified were completely killed by an

application of 0.33 p.p.rn. Endothal lfl a largemouth black

bass-bluegill sunfish pond near Turner, Oregon, in July

of 1G58. Tbl pond CLntained 1.32 acre feet of water and

was treated with 25 pounis of 5 er cent Fndotha1 on

attaclay. Plant death was complete within one weei. There

was no fish mortality due to the chemical observed after

treati:e.nt.

The relatively high tolerance iislayeby chinook

salmon and iar:er.outh black bass to ..notnal allos

possible ue of this compound as a submerg.ent plant



herbicide in areas where the preservation of t :e species

is desired. The 4 hour median tolerance limits of

chinook maon an ire:.outh black os s were 132 p. p .m.

and 202 p.p.m. respectively. Field concentrations of

more than 5 p.p.T. bncothal woulu probably not be

acceptable economically.

ACP-M-569

ACP, a liquid formulation, appears to be more toxic

to salmon th.r. the oc:ciered I...±no Triazole from which it

is derived (11, p. 31). P:parently the additives in the

liquid formulation increasc toxicity.

Ceretopb11u in bicas says with chincoic salmon and

ACP apoarentl uniform effect on fish mrvivl in

laboratory cm.t.os. It is possible tcat in t1ie test

conditions te arbicides ACP, 2 and 3aron hed a more

rapid mode oi sctLon on the salmon than on Ceretopb41um.

Fishes may have tcen up a lethal amount of the cepound

before any detoxification by the plant could occur.

taron

Chinooz salmon subjected to Baron in standIn .atar

bica ssays appeared less tolerant of the coour than

species tested h'y..orkers In cber areas (17, p. 3).

Aithouch no mortalities occurr.0 in 48 hours at less than



i.e o.p.m. baron, te noosibility is re;iote that the

dIstressed fish in the solutions could survive in natural

conditiens, The tnability to maintain themselves in any

current and the incapacity to escape more tolerant

predators .iLL limit theIr survival.

Chinook appeared narcotized after a 30 minute exposure

to 10 p.p.m. Baron. No deaths occurred during the 24 hour

observation perIod that followed the exposure, but fish

ould probably be unable to evade aquatic arees treated. at

this concentration because of tPe narcosis.

Survival of chinook e not. uniformly influenced by

the inclusion of Ceratophjiluri in bloassays with haron.

iish testea in 6.7 p.p.m. arori, where plants were present,

had a larger survIval than the teat ani.m1s held In this

concentrat.e: tout plants, but a lerger saele would

have ocen nece ry to snow a significant aliference.

After three days in the laboratory coitions, Cerato-

llum apec'mred susceptible to 3.7 p.p.m. baron,

ccur n

Lees tolerance was shown by chinook salmon eid in

Kircn than when thj.. oectes ;ss tested in i.;ron. Unoer

the conoitior*s of these exerLerits, chinook ce be

exosca for 4 hours to concentrations u to C . C p,p .m.

Ktron :ithout apparent o :age.



No inortali tj s observed after 24 hours wizen chinook

were exoosed to 5 and. 10 o.p.m. Kuron for 3() minutes.

Fish were in distress in 10 p.p.m. at the end of 30

minutes, and apparently a 1oner exposure would have

proved fatal far those test arii1ais.

Simazjne

Comparison of the survival results from various fish

soecles tested in Siinazine points out that chinook salmon

are the :st sensitive of the experimental fishes used

with. this herbicide, Although the standing water tests

lnaicated that chInook were ssfe in 5.6 p.p.m. for 4h

hours, these data are not supported by the flowing water

part of this eork. In the latter test ly 60 per cent

of the s31..on survived 5.6 p.p,rn. imaz.Lne after 96

bourn ine cau.e of this suriIva1 dU :roce ;i .ht be

from loss of the toxic oroparttes due to aeration in the

standine: water test and from the addItit1 46 hours of

exriosure to the herbicide In the flowirt -ter exae'heit.

In the constant flow exer:twrii only th fIsh ubjecteU.

to 1 and 3 p.p.rn. Simazine fed actively at the end of the

four-dar run.

There was some evidence tl.ot chinoo1 In the presence

of Simazine exerted a greater alseolved ox:Ten e:.uid ti.ari

did. the control fish.



Sodium TCA

Practical concentrations of Sodium TC!\, that would be

feasible for aquatic weed control, were found to have no

apparent effect on chinook salmon. No mortalities occurred

in 4 hours at the h1he.st test concentration of

7Q p.p.m.

rr

A 4b hour exposure of chinook salmon to L3.2 indicates

that under tne test conditions the C.:: .pound. is a2parently

not harmful ot concentrations up to an ineluaini; l p.p.w.

The occurrence ... 70 per cent .:ortality in 10 p.p.m. .2

at the end of 4., hours ncy 1e excisinod by the Iset tbt

test jar aeration failed murIn.. the last peroó. cf tiS

experiments The rence of the derr :reen color in test

solutions after 40 hours may have been brcu.ht on by a

che..ical breakdown of the herbicide or b combination of

the compound :ith alkaline tes emitted by the test

animals

The presence of Ceratophyllum demersum in association

with chinook salmon and FB.2 he' no uniform effect on fish

survival. Before and after Ceratophflu becarne necrotic

there appeared to be a larger oxen Lejnand in jars that

contained the olant than in jars itbout vegetation. This

increased e:m.nd n: .mared sliJt in the test solutions,



but in an unaerated area plants miht assist in lowering

the dissolved oxygen to a critical level for chinook

salmon.

Ceratophyllum de.ersum appears susceptible to iB.2

In conditions of controlled li,ht and toer.ture.

Concentrations of 1, 5, 10 and 20 ppm F1.2 killed plant

samples by the end cl four usys. The aiount of plant

present In a dilution soparently affects its survival, In

the lower concentrations of this experIment 40 grams of

clant per 15 liters of dilution id not become necrotic as

rapialy as plants tested at 20 rar.'s per 15 liters of

dilution.

Elodea densa appeared more resistant to FB.2 In

controlled physical conditions t!&n in an environment of

naturally f1uctuat.in:. 1i.:.ht ama temperature. The plant

was considered dead alter 12 aays of exposure to 1, 5, 10

and 20 p.p.m. .L.2 in the laboratory, bi1e outside the

building E. der:a tested In filtered water was considered

dead after six L3 Ifl conceritrtions. Filtering

the diluent y .nimiz'd detoxification by reducing

the ocoluion of ib.2 suspended .ateria1 (5, p. 446),

Apparently the toxic effect of F:.2 On . ena is

aug;ented by higher water temperatures.



0ia zene

Omazene appeared quite toxic to chinook sal:on during

the frat 24 hours of exposure; concentrations Of

0.75 p.p.n. and over Produced ortalities. The absence of

mortality during the second period of the test xuLa be

explained by the fact that under conditions of high pH and

alkalinity, copper sulfate precipitates into insoluble

copper compounds (lE, p. 513). Also the 1Lited dilution

volume ma' ello.ed the fish to reoove and discard the

available cc..oer with s1oued off gill mucus.

Acrole in

Acrolein was the moat toxic compound tested in this

work. Chinook salmon appeared very sensitive to the

herbicide at temperatures of 13° C. and 20° C. The fish

were hypersensitive in all of the solutions; the slL.Itest

movement by the exerimenter caused them to raspona

violently. Eer1vaLion of a safe concentration of Acrolein

by the method proposed by Hart et al. (12, p. 130-131)

resulted in a concentration of 0.024 p.p.m. for this

species at 200 C.

The effects of Acroleth on rainbow trout vere similar

to those prod:ced on chinook sa1on. There was oortality

at 0.056 p.o.m., the lowest concentration in the battery

of test jars, arid the reactlon of startled test anloals
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indicated r hypersensitive condition.

Exposure results Indicate that 2 and 4 p.p.m. Acrolein

are lethal to chinook aftar 15 nd 30 mInute I; ersions.

This cowpound. showed a rapid oie of action on the test

anima1s ths occurred after 20 to 30 minutes In the

stronber concentration, The experimenter ootnes that

chinook wOulL ct be able to escape res treated WIth

4 p.p.m. Acrolein. .pparentl physiolo:ical c1smae

sustained in solutiorus of 2 p.p.m. asserted itself' within

one hour, as the fish in this concentration were ead in

the observation jars at the end of this time.

Acrolein was found to he difficult to handle in the

small aoLflts concerned either Indoors or outdoors. The

compound acted. as a lao rumtor anci:.. ns irr1tatinL to the

throat if Inhaled. This attrIbute may not be a problem

where precise measurements are not necessary. The con

pound appeared to be volatile in the test solutions,

as its odor was always resent In the constant temperature

rooms.

Dal apon

Dalapon proved to e ;:ore toxic to 1arjemouth black

bass in flowin water than in standIng water bioassaya

(11, p. 31). M.parently this compound breaks dovn uner

aeration. Bass in 1000 p.p.m. Dalapon succumbed during



the first two cs of the constant flow e'erixuent, and

total mortality occurred in 500 p.p.m. at the end of five

days. Concentrations of 125 o.p.m. and 250 p.p.m. Dalapon

aparently were not harmful to the test animals for the

seven days o1 the t;est. .xcept for one Instance in

250 p.p.m.., active feeding continued during the extent of

the run In tc.e tao lower concentrations and the control.

AccordIng to these results Dalapon is probably safe to use

on marginal aquatic vegetation at the recommended

concentrations.

Pen ite

5tort-tern exposures with Penite Indicated that

chinook salmon can remain in contact with 5 and 10 p.p.fli.

of the active ingredIents arsenic trioxide, for 30 minutes

without apparent ill effects. The test animals demonstrat-

ed an avoidance reaction in 10 p.p.m. Penite. Cognizance

of the herhicldets presence Iglit allow the fish to escape

to an untreated sectIon of the water area.

Delrad

Test data indicate that Deirad is not lethal to

chInook salmon after a 30 minute axposre to 0.5 and

1 p.p.m. of' this cmnpound. One fish a .ered in distress

after being held 30 minutes in 1 p.p.m.
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r;onXL

AcorL' to e7:curo rsu1ts, eblnook saLori re

unihie to w'Lthstana 0.5 p.p.'u. ihgon .L for 30 .iriutes.

Totai morta11tj occurred dur1n ..ersion in the test

solution or vithin 24 hours after bein rerlaced in the

oheervatlon jars, feactjon of the test anImals Indicated

that they would be unable to evade an area treated at this

concentration. After exposure of 15 inutes to 0.5 o.p.n.

Phvan XT, a nartial orta1ity ay h exected. Apparently

an exposure of 0.1 p.p.m. for 30 irutea eaues no ill

effects on cialnook sa1ori.

Copper Sulfate

In sItuatns s5mllar to the teat conditions, chinook

sl:on can he ey.cced to 1 and 2 p,p.m. copper sulfate

(Gu2S0. T.0) ior 30 inute 5. tic.ut. acpare;t iar. Test

an1al act tvty In the exoeri.ental aclut L0fl5 VC riO

indIcation of the pobi1Ity of evadiri this coupound.

TOB with 5 per cent Emulsifier

Trichlorohonzene with S per cent Colloidal X-77

eru1sifier is so.e.wl.at to-cic to ch.Ir.'o l:...cn after an

exposure of 100 p.o.m. for 30 minutes. 1:0 this Work

20 per cent of the test animals succuoed that had en

exposed under the above cordtions. A 30 minute exposure
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of 50 p.p.m. TCB and emulsifier Is apparently not r::ful

to this species.
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